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Kipu Health Partners with Mary Hall Freedom Village For EMR Implementation
Behavioral Healthcare Center Granted $250,000

CORAL GABLES, FL. July 14, 2020 - Kipu Health has welcomed Mary Hall Freedom Village of Sandy Springs, GA to
its Community Partner Grant Program, which gifts technology products and expertise to outstanding, in-need
501c3 non-profit facilities. Mary Hall Freedom Village (MHFV) provides housing and services to over 250 women
and over 80 children on any given day with the goal to empower women, children, veterans and families to end
the cycle of homelessness, addiction, and poverty.
The KipuEMR is the industry’s most respected electronic medical records (EMR) platform developed specifically for
the treatment of substance use disorder, eating disorder, and behavioral health. Through the KipuEMR, doctors
and clinicians are able to process patient records and billing accurately and efficiently, allowing them to focus
more time on what they do best, treating and helping patients.
Founded in 1996, Mary Hall Freedom Village has been serving Georgia and beyond to address the need for
residential substance abuse treatment services for women, children & families. In 1998, they began providing
housing to homeless women, children, veterans and families as well as delivering medical, mental health, family
services and job readiness. MHFV works with every woman to develop a roadmap to recovery providing
wraparound services, to include day treatment, intensive outpatient treatment, aftercare, residential treatment,
recovery housing, childcare, career development, and spirituality.
“We are delighted to be part of Kipu’s family,” said Lucy Hall, CEO for Mary Hall Freedom House. “We’ve been
helping our community for almost 25 years and I have seen how our dedicated staff works hard with our
participants through their path to recovery, and then spend long hours doing paperwork and filing
documentation. Now with the implementation of the KipuEMR, we look forward to seeing the documentation
and paperwork process be dramatically reduced, and watching our team get their time back to do what they love
the most, helping our families.”
“We are proud to partner with Mary Hall Freedom Village,” said Jeffrey Fiorentino, CEO of Kipu Health. “Helping
people rise above addiction towards a life of health and dignity is in our DNA, and through the efficiencies we’ve
designed into the KipuEMR, we have no doubt that the highly dedicated team at the MHFV will enjoy taking back
all the time used previously for paperwork and processing to dedicate it to the valuable one-to-one time with
their patients.”
About KipuHealth
KipuHealth is the leading enterprise software provider serving the substance use, mental health, and eating
disorder communities with its suite of cloud-based products. The KipuEMR, a fully configurable electronic health
record and integrated billing platform designed for — and within — the treatment community, is the largest and
most widely implemented EMR solution for treatment, used daily by more than 80,000 users at more than 1,800
facilities worldwide. The KipuCRM is a companion platform that manages the entire patient life cycle from the very
first call through admission, integrating call center, referral, and marketing campaign management. To read the
latest news on Kipu, please visit https://www.kipu.health/kipu-news/ and connect with us
on: Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn | Read our CEO Blog
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About Mary Hall Freedom House
Accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilation Facilities (CARF) and by the State of Georgia
Department of Community Health, Mary Hary Hall Freedom Village provides comprehensive programs and
services structured to fit each woman’s individual needs. MHFV teaches core concepts of behaviors and skills to
remain in recovery using best practice behavioral models, 12-Step models to address participants’ negative core
functions, addictions, and co-occuring disorders by making them aware of their values, beliefs, thoughts, emotions
and behaviors.
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